
RETREAT WITH CITY CHIC
On Istanbul’s glorious waterfront



INSPIRED MEETS  
INSPIRING

By the historic Strait of Bosphorus



LEARN MORE ABOUT OUR LOCATION >

Istanbul: the only city astride two continents and cultures, Europe and Asia. Between, 

flows the Strait of Bosphorus, where the wakes of passing yachts ruffle the reflections 

of sultans’ stately summer homes – including Four Seasons Hotel Istanbul at the 

Bosphorus. Minutes from the Hotel’s private pier, discover Istanbul’s hottest nightclubs 

and restaurants, and the most exclusive shops and residences in all of Turkey. Yet, a 

short speed launch ride takes you to the wonders of the Old Town – Blue Mosque, 

Haghia Sophia, and Topkapı Palace. Unforgettably unique.

http://www.fourseasons.com/bosphorus/destination


LEARN MORE ABOUT OUR PROPERTY >

East meets West and history meets whatever is 

coming next at Four Seasons Hotel Istanbul at the 

Bosphorus. In this modern, resort-like hotel crafted 

from a private, 19th-century pasha’s getaway, gaze 

under huge skies from the indigo water’s edge to the 

misty hills of Asia. Sun-washed and airy, Four Seasons 

envelops you in glamour and luxurious sophistication 

in this one-of-a-kind location, surrounded by the best 

of inspiring Istanbul, ancient and oh-so modern.

AN OTTOMAN PALACE

With contemporary glamour and energy 

http://www.fourseasons.com/bosphorus


SUITES WITH BLUE VISTAS

And centuries-old architectural details



LEARN MORE ABOUT OUR ACCOMMODATIONS >

Cosmopolitan and comfortable, our 170 guest rooms, including 25 suites, immerse you in 

the natural and historic beauty of this breathtaking place. Sunlit panoramas stream in 

through large windows. In every room, signature Four Seasons beds and deep bathtubs 

are made for indulgence. Suites offer possibilities such as rooftop terraces – and all  

shimmer with inspired décor accented by original Turkish art. Our resourceful people 

are at your call, at any time, for any reason.

http://www.fourseasons.com/bosphorus/accommodation


AMPLE BREATHING SPACE

Overlooking the water or courtyard



SHARE THE  
PICTURESQUE

Matched by Aqua’s creative menus



LEARN MORE ABOUT OUR DINING >

Aqua offers culinary pleasures, from international breakfast buffet to Italian fine  

dining with farm-fresh ingredients at lunch or dinner.  Relax in the fresh air with crispy  

kebabs or tender fish by the pool or quayside. Sip champagne or sample innovative  

burgers, salads or sandwiches in the cosy ambience of YALI – or Turkish wines  

and flavourful mezzes outdoors at YALI Lounge. Indulge in our own hand-crafted  

chocolates, with tasty twists inspired by the Spice Market. Or transform your guest  

room or suite into a private dining room with our 24-hour In-Room dining.

http://www.fourseasons.com/bosphorus/dining


SCINTILLATING POOLS

Resort-style leisure under skylight or sunlight



LEARN MORE ABOUT OUR SPA >

At the Spa at Four Seasons, relax and cleanse with the ancient healing rituals of the 

hammam (Turkish bath). Balance, polish, tone, replenish, and reenergize with skin and  

body treatments by Sodashi, Biologique Récherche, or Sundari. Relax after your day 

of shopping or exploring the sights of Istanbul with the best of massage therapies 

from around the world. Or prepare for your wedding day – or your evening of  

nightclubbing – with head-to-toe salon services for men and women. 

http://www.fourseasons.com/bosphorus/spa


YOUR EVENT 
TO REMEMBER, ALWAYS

Istanbul’s preferred event setting



LEARN MORE ABOUT WEDDINGS >

Pure romance for your wedding celebration – the storybook beauty of a 19th-century 

Ottoman palace, framed by the something-blue backdrop of the Bosphorus. Landscaped 

terraces overlook the Strait. Function space adapts to any wedding event, from the 

intimacy of an engagement party or waterfront ceremony to the eclectic grandeur of 

your banquet, with restaurant-quality cuisine. Our charming suites are magical places 

to begin your new life together. Trust Four Seasons skill and thoughtful care to help 

transform dreams like yours into treasured memories. 



LEARN MORE ABOUT MEETINGS AND EVENTS >

In one of Istanbul’s most coveted waterfront locations, stylish function space is equipped 

to handle the most sophisticated meetings and social events. Eclectic elegance indoors 

is complemented by views of the Bosphorus and Old Istanbul from our terraces. Infuse 

our impeccable Four Seasons standards for cuisine and service into every occasion – an 

exclusive dinner for 16, a banquet for 750, or a reception for 1,000. Our off-site catering 

offers you a Four Seasons experience in any venue. Let our conference planning experts 

help you exceed every measure of success.



CONNECT WITH US
FOURSEASONS.COM/BOSPHORUS  >

LOCATION
•  On the European bank of the Strait of Bosphorus, minutes  
by motor launch from the Old Town of Istanbul

•  Views of the busy waterway, its suspension bridges, historic  
yalis (summer homes) along the far shore, and the domes  
and minarets of Sultanahmet

•   10 minutes from exclusive Nisantası shopping, dining and  
entertainment; or the 19th-century rococo Dolmabahçe Palace

•  45 minutes from Atatürk International Airport (IST)

ACCOMMODATIONS
•  170 guest rooms, including 25 spacious suites, each bright and airy  
with large windows and marble bathroom

•   Special suites include the opulent Atik Pasha Suite with formal  
dining room and egg-shaped bathtub; and the Palace Roof Suite  
with 180˚ terrace views

•  Standard amenities include 24-hour multilingual concierge service,  
fully stocked private bar, in-room safe, and high-speed Internet access

DINING 
•  Aqua Restaurant serves fine Italian cuisine for lunch and dinner with  
an impressive wine list; breakfast is an international buffet with local flair

• Our Brunch is a favourite in the cooler seasons

•  The Pool Barbecue serves light meals and snacks poolside or by the quay

•  At YALI Lounge, enjoy light meals, wine by the glass, cocktails,  
and afternoon tea

•  24-hour In-Room Dining, children’s selections on every menu,  
and Chocolates by Four Seasons add to your choices

SPA & FITNESS
•  2,100-sq.-m. (22,605-sq.-ft.) Spa and Fitness Centre with an extensive spa  
menu; salon; fully equipped fitness facilities with personal trainers; yoga

•  Spa features three marble-walled hammam (Turkish bath) rooms for  
luxurious pampering, alone or with friends or family

•  Indoor pool and whirlpool with skylight ceiling; poolside chaises; relaxation  
lounge; men’s and women’s locker facilities, each with sauna and steam room

MEETINGS & EVENTS
•  2,551 sq. m. (27,459 sq. ft.) of adaptable function space: two ballrooms and  
six additional rooms, all with pre-function area; landscaped outdoor terraces 

•  Atik Pasha Grand Ballroom with 7-m. (23-ft.) ceilings and stunning  
Atik Pasha Terrace; Bosphorus Ballroom with panoramic views of the Strait

•  19th-century character and elegance meets 21st-century polish and style,  
with up-to-the-minute technology and meticulous Four Seasons service

VIEW OUR DIRECTIONS & MAP >

Complement your experience with a stay at  
Four Seasons Hotel Istanbul at Sultanahmet,  
steps from the ancient treasures of Old Istanbul
FOURSEASONS.COM/ISTANBUL  >
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